
CCB 
Programs & Services 

 
 
Attendees: Christina Cipriani, Casie Derosier 
 
Absent: Ebony Wilson, Nicole Hampton, Teodoro Andersen Diaz, Scott Schaefer 
 
Meeting Date 6/17/2024 
 
Old Items 
 

1. In person training:   

a. 4/15/2024  In person trainings pending  

5/20/2024 None at this time.  Is there a schedule for any in person trainings for the year? 

6/17/2024 No updates.  

2. Book Club: Book Club: 4/15/2024 The Harm Reduction GAP (Sheila Vakharia) was chosen. Jeff 

sent out an email.  5/20 6-830pm.  First one is tonight.  6 people signed up.  

6/17/2024 No updates 

 

Strategic Plan  

3. Review of Strategic Plan 2022-2025 

  Marketing:   

4/15/2024 Jeff will market CCB with agencies to do trainings.  CC/TD noted that there should be 

communication with agencies throughout CT to promote the CCB and certifications.  Development of a 

list of agencies: All BH agencies, detox, rehab, health centers, universities and colleges, etc.  Database 

from Casie also discussed. CCB power point is in place.  What is the CCB Attention Graber? Using the 

Mission Statement.  Members will think of this more.  Need to have an agenda. 5/20/2024: No updates at 

this time. Scott has a list of agencies-need spreadsheet developed.  Call agencies to see who would like us 

to come and discuss CCB and services and then send Jeff/Board members. Also Universities, etc.  

6/17/2024-Need to see what Scott has with the spreadsheet and what next steps are. 

4. Certificates:  

  Develop Certificate Programs:  Adding topics such as:  

i. Alzheimer's/Dementia 

ii. Special Needs 

iii. Trauma 

iv. School-Based 

v. Terrorism/Pandemic 

3/18/2024 Jen mentioned that the CCB may want to consider decreasing the number of credentials 

offered and focus on those that have the most.  Also consider a moratorium on when to stop offering 

new credentials. • Teo noted that the field desperately needs more CCS’s.  The CCB should focus on 



“Board certified” terminology. • Both Jen and Teo noted development of a Tier certification tree • Peer • 

CAC • AADC Specialty Programs  • Family specialties for the Peer credential • Mental health specialties 

for the AADC credential • The CAC, CCS, and CPS could have specialties as well (to be identified) Develop 

Peer Recovery/Recovery Program 

4/15/2024 Need to bring the above to the next board meeting. Might table until go out to the 

community to identify need. 5/20/2024 Marketing plan would assist with this.  ASAM Training may be 

helpful.  

5/20/2024 Discussed shift in focus: 

a. Mental Health 

b. Leadership Supervision/Coaching  

c. In Person trainings for LCSW, etc.  

d. Workforce development  

6/17/2024 No updates: once members promote CCB in the community and gather thoughts form 

attendees-above maybe reviewed/discussed.  

  Develop Peer Recovery/Recovery Program:  Updates needed.  Agencies expressing 

interest in Young Adults/Teen mentoring program.   11/20/2023 Updates needed from Jeff.   12/18/2023 

JQ is in the process of this.  1/22/2024 Scott provided an update on the process with DMHAS and the CCB.  

April will have a pilot examination. 4/15/2024  Jeff had a recent call for next steps.  5/20/2024 No updates 

at this time. 6/17/2024 No updates. 

   Annual event-June 4th at Southern CT University.  5p-8p.  Flyer completed.   Scooter raffle 

sent out. Some tables have bene purchased.  

6/17/2024 Overall went well 

Thoughts: 

1. Signs to get to conference  

2. Raffles-need signage, petty cash, etc.   

3. CC staff asked when the training was happening and voiced preference to a full day training 

4. CC had a hard time getting others to attend for an awards event rather than a training event.  

 

CC last meeting 

6/17/2024  Casie & Teodoro will take on facilitating these meetings (waiting on appointment from JQ), 

and a new Zoom link will go out 

Next Meeting:  7/15/2024 at 10. 

Next Board Meeting:  6/27/2024 at 11   

  

    

 

 


